As the nation’s largest Part 135 cargo airline, Ameriflight operates
UPS operates one of the world’s largest, safest and most on-time
airlines.

alongside the world’s most extensive package delivery companies to
offer high-priority freight all across the country. The company’s
nation-wide system includes 17 bases operating 1,500 weekly

UPS Airlines integrates small packages and heavy freight in its daily

departures to 200 destinations. Headquartered in Dallas, TX, and

network of more than 500 aircraft and more than 2,200 flight legs that

founded in 1968, Ameriflight has more than 500 employees, including

reach 779 destinations in over 220 countries and territories worldwide.

over 150 pilots and operates more than 100 aircraft.

The company’s extensive air system includes international air hubs in
Cologne, Germany; Shanghai; Miami (to serve Latin America), an intraAsia hub in China; and UPS Worldport, the Louisville, Ky., 5.2 million
square foot heart of UPS’s global air network.

Connect with UPS
flightpath@ups.com
#upsflightintern

Ideal Candidate for Path I:
• Hold a CFI, CFII and/or MEI certificate
• 300 hours or more of total flight time
• Experience with different hardware and software platforms
• Leadership skills
• Volunteer on a regular basis

UPS® FlightPath

Path I:

Path I is a year-long, full-time, paid internship. FlightPath Interns must
have a Commercial Pilot Certificate with Airplane Multi-Engine Land
and Instrument Airplane ratings, and a minimum of 500 hours total
flight time by the end of the internship. Once an intern has fulfilled
the requirements of the program, they are eligible to progress to
Ameriflight. The agreement between UPS and Ameriflight provides the
opportunity for FlightPath Interns to work at the nation’s largest Part
135 cargo airline.
Upon completion of the program requirements at Ameriflight,
candidates will have an opportunity to interview at UPS Airlines for a
position as a First Officer.

Path II:

Path II is intended for current and future Ameriflight pilots, who are
selected by Ameriflight. Pilots selected will have the opportunity
to complete the program in 36 months. Once the requirements for
Path II have been fulfilled, the candidate will have the opportunity to
interview at UPS Airlines for a position as a First Officer.
For more information regarding Ameriflight and
Path II, please visit www.ameriflight.com.

Opportunities for Path I:

The UPS FlightPath Internship is a year-long, full-time position, offered
during spring, summer, and fall semesters with flexible start dates.
FlightPath Internship positions are posted in the following areas:
• Fleet Management
(B747, B757/767, MD11, A300)
• Flight Operations Technical & Safety
• Program Development
• Quality Assurance
• Chief Pilot Office
• Airline Safety
The FlightPath program will provide engaging and challenging work
within a supportive environment that assists career development
as a potential full-time aviation professional. UPS believes in an
environment of relationship building, community service, and sharing
knowledge. Through volunteer activities and sponsorship of social
events, UPSers collectively make a difference around the globe and
encourage interns to join in this rewarding experience.

Minimum Qualifications for Path I:

• Currently hold a Commercial Pilot Certificate with Airplane MultiEngine Land and Instrument Airplane ratings
• Graduated within the previous 24 months, or currently enrolled as
junior or senior in an undergraduate or graduate program
• Must be a U.S. Citizen or National of the U.S., an alien lawfully
admitted for permanent residence or an alien authorized to work
in the U.S for this employer.
• 3.0 GPA or higher

Benefits & Compensation for Path I:

• Wage: UPS offers competitive pay calculated on the credit hours
completed at the time of hire. Interns will be allotted two paid
discretionary days per semester, totaling in six days per year.
• Travel: FlightPath Interns who qualify under the TSA background
check will have jump seat privileges on UPS flights for business
travel.
• 401(k) Plan: FlightPath Interns are eligible to participate in the
UPS 401(k) Savings Plan. UPS will contribute 50% of up to 6%
eligible pay contributed to the UPS Savings Plan.
• Employee Discounts: FlightPath Interns can take advantage of
their employment at UPS, and enjoy discounts offered at certain
companies across the country.

How to Apply for Path I:

When openings are available, visit: www.jobs-ups.com
• Search “Intern”
• Enter location “Anchorage” or “Louisville”
Within each available job listing, there will be a brief job description and
the basic qualifications.

